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Important News Regarding Trash/Recycling

Board Meeting

HOLY HECK! (Or “OH GEEPERS!” if I let my Minnesota show.) What a year
for cardboard and disposables! Waste Management has finally called us out on
the terms of our contract. For the last several years we were each only supposed
to have picked up whatever fit in our 96 gallon trash cart plus one 18 gallon recycle bin. As we all know, MANY have exceeded that each and every week without
being billed.

Our meetings are now virtual on the second
Tuesday of each month beginning at 6:30pm.
If you’d like to be included, send Gina an
email and she will send an invitation.

Things have changed and so must we. They are now willing to provide us with
matching recycle carts (96 gallon) but ALL items (including flattened cardboard)
must be inside the cart. If you wish to keep your one smaller 18 gallon bin, please
do NOT put anything else next to it.
Our trash service remains one of the best deals in the valley, so let’s work together
to not overwork their crew or over fill their trucks. Recycling only goes so
far…..don’t forget to “reduce!”
Please send me an email if you still need a recycle cart (free of charge.) One will
be delivered to you. They do NOT want the recycle bins back, so you may repurpose it.

Fire Safety Reminder
When it snows it is the responsibility of all neighbors to keep snow removed from all the way around hydrants. A 4 foot clearance will make
it easier for firefighters to attach hoses. Joe and Mauro help with this
but don’t always get to them quickly after a big snow fall. Please do your
part. The property it saves could be yours.

NO STREET PARKING
We have asked the sheriff’s department to issue tickets on vehicles parked on the
streets within Blue Lake. These vehicles create an obstacle to thorough snow
plowing. Ice dams then make our streets and sidewalks treacherous. If you need
leniency for any reason, please call Eagle County Sheriff’s non-emergency line at
970-479-2201.

ONE AIRPOD FOUND.
Call the office to claim.

Storage Reminder
Please make sure your stored items
display current registration and get a
copy of the new registration to the
office. Failure to do this may result
in eviction. We have a long waiting
list of people who want your space.

New Total Due
Please see your statement for the new
monthly total of dues, capital reserve
deposit, and trash service. Adjust your
monthly payments accordingly.
Thanks!

Bonfire Success
Thanks to Community Health Initiative’s generous grant for our bonfire!
It was fun to see everyone enjoying an
evening of community togetherness.
We are going to make this an annual
event and so mark your calendar for
next December. 18th

